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he'd simply lost the pearls—let them fall into a river
or something like that, he'd still turn op at Id, where*
ever that is ? "
" I quite think he would," said Jonah. " He'd pitch
some tale or other, and there might be a bit of a breeze.
Woking would be very sticky. And he might refuse to
purchase the other stuff. But if I were in Casca's
place, I should try it on. Half a loaf, you know."
" Then the thing to do," said Adfcle, " is to lock the
safe. If we could do that, he wouldn't know they
were gone/'
" Quite so," said Berry. " The trouble is this isn't
a fairytale. If it was, we'd go back to the wood, show
every tree an empty beer-bottle, and when Casca rolled
up he'd find himself in a forest of hollow oaks."
" What about a snake ? " said JflL " Couldn't we
get a snake and put it into the tree ? "
" The guardian of the pearls ? " said Berry. ** Yes,
£bat*s all right, but supposing the snake refuses to take
it on. We can put it into the hole—at least, I can't,
but somebody else can—but who says it's going to stay
there ? It isn't. The moment our back is turned it's
going to get out. And how are we going to find aae
within twelve hours ? Ill ky you Casca goes back as
soon as he's wolfed his lunch. And in any event^ I'm
mt going to range the country, looking for snakes.
It's contrary to my principles."
" How large was the hole ? " said Piers.
Beny shrugged his shoulders.
** About half a yard square," he said.
** And deep ? "
** Good and deep," saM Berry. " Very nearly the
length of my aim."
M Thai ftc got it," said Pieis excitedly. " The
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